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ABSTRACT

Rare primary scapolite has been discovered in a body of granitic pegmatite from the Inner Piedmont belt (Piedmont
terrane) in northwestem South Carolina. The scapolite consists of 2-3 cm long, 2-6 mm wide, white to off-white, subhedral to
euhedral, prismatic crystals. Electron-microprobe analyses document fwo types of scapolite within the granitic material, with
compositions of *707o and 59Vo Me. Tlrc overall mineralogy of this peraluminous body, including andesine (-Ana6) and
Ca-rich tourmaline as well as accessory allanite, epidote, titanite and apatite, and the high Ca content (>3Vo CaO) of the
granitic material, are atypical of granitic pegmatites.
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Sovruann

De rares cristaux de scapolite ont 6tf d6couverts dans un massif de pegmatite granitique de la ceinture inteme du Piedmont
(socle du Piedmont), dans le secteur nord-ouest de la Caroline du Sud. ks cristaux de scapolite sont de 2 i 3 cm de long et de
2 i 6 mm de large, blanchdtres, de subidiomorphes h idiomorphes, et prismatiques. Les donn6es obtenues | la microsonde
dlectronique d6montrent deux groupes de scapolite dans le matdriau granitique, avec environ 70Vo et 59Vo du p6le Ma, respec-
tivement. Cene suite granitique hyperalumineuse contient and6sine (-Anao), tourmaline riche en Ca, ainsi que les accessoires
alladte, 6pidote, titanite et apatite; cet assemblage, et la haute teneur en Ca dans ces roches (>3Vo CaO), ne sont pas couftmts
dans les granites pegmatitiques.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: scapolite, anddsine, tourmaline, pegmatite granitique, ceinture inteme du Piedmont, Caroline du Sud.

IN'rRoDUcnoN

Scapolite is generally considered a metamorphic or
metasomatic mineral typically found in granulite- and
amphibolite-facies rocks. It is most cornmon in high-
grade gneiss, marble, amphibolite, in skarns or similar
contact metamorphic settings, and in granulite inclu-
sions in igneous pipes (Shaw 1960a, Newton &
Goldsmith L975, and references therein). The scapolite
in most "metamorphic" occurrences is typically
viewed as secondary, after plagioclase (Goldsmith
1976), as in altered basic igneous rocks (e.g., in the
Humboldt lopolith, Nevada; Vanko & Bishop 1982).

Primary scapolite only rarely occurs in igneous
rocks, for example, in aplite (Calkins 1909) and
granitic pegmatite (Lacroix 1919, Safronova 1978

and references therein: Sinha & Swamakar 1971)" as
phenocrysts in latite (Goff er al. 1982), and as mega-
crysts in tephra from potassic basanites (Boivin &
Camus 1981). In this report, I describe primary scapo-
lite in a body of granitic pegmatite, consider the
unusually calcic mineral assemblage, and evaluate
the petrogenesis of the granitic rock.

LocATroN AND Groloclcel Sslnr.{c

The body of granitic pegmatite formerly cropped
out  in  the bed of  County Road 131 in western
Cherokee County, South Carolina,4.67 km N76'E
of the intersection of South Carolina Highway 110
and U.S. Alternate 29 in the town of Cowpens. The
sam.ple locality is roughly 175 m west of the bridge
over Rocky Ford Creek. During road maintenance
the outcrop was destroyed, but representative blocks
of material are preserved at the South Carolina Geolo-
gical Survey and the McKissick Museum, University
of South Carolina (catalog no. 1992.1.1.).

x Present address: McCracken and Associates. P.K.
06443 Yenigehir, Ankar4 Turkey.
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The granitic body cropped out in what has histon-
cally been called the Inner Piedmont belt, amphibolite-
facies rocks (Glover et al. 1983) assigned to the
suspect Piedmont terrane (Williams & Hatcher 1982).
Recently, this part of the southern Appalachian
Piedmont has been designated the Inner Piedmont
(tectonic) block (Horton & McConnell 1991) and the
Inner Piedmont composite terrane (Horton et al.
1991). Felsic to intermediate gneisses (which locally
grade into migmatite) and pelitic schist dominate the
sructurally complex and typically poorly exposed
(d7o) sequence. Lesser amounts of impure quartzite,
calc-silicate rock and amphibolite also are present.

Hosr-Rocr Gusrss

The granitic body intruded homblende - epidote -
microcline - quafiz - biotite - plagioclase gneiss
(Table 1). Clots 3-5 mm across of subhedral plagio-
clase are a conspicuous feature ofthe host gneiss. The
foliation clearly wraps around these clots, indicating
that they are prekinematic.

Two samples of gneiss from outcrops approxi-
mately 50 m apart were taken near the pegmatitic
body. Gneiss sample A (gnA) is relatively biotite-rich,
and gneiss sample B (gnB) is relatively hornblende-
rich. The gneiss samples, though superficially similar
in texture, are markedly different in their compositions
(Table 2). Compositionally, both of these samples
resemble calc-alkaline igneous rocks (Table 2); gnA
plots as a rhyolite, and gnB plots as an andesite on the
Jensen (1976) cation plot, as modified by Grunsky
(1981). These compositions compare favorably with
average rhyolite-rhyodacite and andesite, respectively
(Le Maitre 1976). Although the sum for gnA is some-
what low, a duplicate analysis yielded a similarly low
total.

With respect to volatile contents, neither sample is
enriched in S or Cl compared to normal volcanic and
plutonic rocks of similar bulk-composition. Only
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sample gnB appears to contain CO2 (0.137o). These
results show that the country-rock gneiss in the vici-
nity likely was not the source of volatiles for the
scapolite in the body of pegmatitic granite. Very few
compositions have been published on the high-grade
metamorphic rocks of the Piedmont terrane in South
Carolina. Secor e/ al. /1986) considered the schists
and paragneisses of the Piedmont terrane to be derived
from upper Proterozoic and lower Paleozoic continen-
tal slope and rise sediments deposited off the south-
eastem edge of the Laurentian plate. However, there is
increasing evidence that some of these rocks had
igneous precursors (Mitwede 1990).

THs Borv oF GRANITIC Pncra,c'TruE

The body of granitic pegmatite is tabular in form,
28-36 cm wide, and 13-21 cm thick. The margins of
the body are diffuse, rather schistose, biotite-rich, and
gradational with the gneissic host-rock. However,
beyond the biotite-rich selvages, the granitic material
lacks a fabric and has the appearance of typical
granitic pegmatite. Its mineralogy and chemical com-
position (Tables 1,2) are roughly consistent with that
of "normal" granite (Le Maitre 1976). Its average
mode (Table l) plots in the monzogranite field,
but very near the boundary of the syenogtanite field
(QAP diagram of Streckheisen 1976). The pegmatitic
material is peraluminous, with A/CNK (molar) = 1.44.
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The modal mineralogy, based upon detailed petro-
graphic study of eight thin secrions (Table 1), is in
excellent agreement with a norm based upon a single
whole-rock composition of a sample of material con-
sidered representative of the granitic body (Table 2).
Scapolite appears as plagioclase in the norm, so that
the sum of ab and an in the norm approximates the
sum of plagioclase + scapolite in the mode.

The mineralogy and composition of the pegmatite
reflect its unusually calcic nature. In addition to scapo-
lite, the plagioclase (-Anao) and tourmaline in this
granitic body are both calcic (Table 3) relative to the
plagioclase and tourmaline rypiqgl of simple (barren;
granitic pegmatite dikes (e.g., Cernf 1982). Among
the accessory minerals of the granitic body, the
calcium-rich phases include epidote, allanite, titanite
and apatite (Table l).

Two texfures are prominent: 1) quartz, microcline
and plagioclase occur in patches or zones (henceforth
termed "matrix") of anhedral (tending toward poly-
gonal), roughly equigranular, 5-10 mm grains;
2) scapolite, plagioclase, quartz (with strongly undula-
tory extinction), microperthitic microcline (approxi-
mately Or3s.5i Table 3), recognized by its grid
twinning, and tourmaline (with two color zones, typi-
cally dark olive green in the core and lighter olive
green toward the rim) occur in larger (2-3 cm), dis-

TABIX 3. CSnIICAI. COMPOSTIION O!'F'ELDSPATS AND
TOUNUALINE I.BOM TgX PECMATITIC CBANTTIC BODY
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and inclusions of zircon occur in plagioclase.
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muscovite crystallized first. Then came an episode
of crystallization in which qtrartz, plagioclaie and
K-feldspar formed as the 'omatrix" described above.
The fust of the larger, subhedral crystals to crystallize
was scapolite, which was followed in sequence by
plagioclase, quartz and K-feldspar. The last of the
major phases to crystallize was tourmaline; it tends to
be euhedral, more so than the other major phases.
Because in one instance growth of tourmaline dis-
rupted parallel exsolution-lamellae of albite in micro-
cline, it is apparent that these lamellae formed before
the tourmaline and that the tourmaline thus is sub-
solidus. Finally, on the basis of the presence of inclu-
sions, it is clear that quartz was crystallizing through-
out the formation of all of the other major phases, and
that some feldspar continued to crystallize up until
and during the crystallization of tourmaline.

Micrographic intergrowths (plagioclase with quartz
"worms" or blebs) and sericitic alteration of plagioclase
and to a lesser extent, scapolife, were the latest prod-
ucts of crystallization, attributed to deuteric alteration.

Scapor-rrE,

The scapolite occurs in elongate subhedral to euhe-
dral prismatic crystals (Fig. l), in most cases with
cross-sections 24 mm across and with long dimen-
sions up to 2-3 cm. Longitudinal sections show
second-order birefringence, typically Q.024-0.026, bttt
scapolite with a birefringence of up to 0.030 also is
present in separate grains. Locally, tle scapolite has a
fibrous or "shredded" appearance along cleavages or
crystal boundaries, but for tle most part is very fresh.
It also has a distinctive orange-pink fluorescence in
short-wave ultraviolet radiation.

In the granitic body, scapolite is completely inde-
pendent of plagioclase; it does not resvlt from the
alteration of plagioclase. No replacement textures are
present (Frg. 1). In most cases, the scapolite is not in
contact with plagioclase and, as has been already
pointed out, the scapolite grains crystallized prior to
the plagioclase.
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TABLT 4. CSEMICAI, COMPOSITION OF SCAPC'LTTE
FBOM TSE PECUATIIIC GNANTTIC BODY
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FIc. 1. Photomicrograph of scapolite in granitic pegmatite
material (plane-polarized light). Width of the larger grain
of scapolite is approximately 2 mm. The surrounding
mineral phases are quartz (white) and tourmaline (!lns!).

Electron-microprobe analyses document two types
of scapolite, in separate grains, within the granitic
body. No compositional zoning was detected in either
type. On the basis of Cal(Ca+Na) values, there are two
types of scapolite in this rock, containing approxi-
mately 70Vo and 59Vo Me (Table 4). The presence of
the more Ca-rich scapolite accounts for the higher
birefrigence (Shaw | 960a).

Both types of $capolite contain significant amounts
of SO3 and Cl (Table 4). The low totals shown are
attributed to CO2. Insofar as the anion positions in the
structural formulae for the scapolite analyses repor[ed
here (Table 4) are only about half-filled by SO, + Cl,
the difference is attributed to COr. Scapolite with Ca
contents similar to those reported here characteris-
tically contain'2.5-3.5 vtt.Vo CO2(Shaw 1960a, Evans
et al. 1969).

It is significant that the Na/(Na+Ca) ratios for
scapolite (0.30 for the more abundant Ca-rich type,
0.41 for the less calcic type) are appreciably lower
than that of the plagioclase (0.60). As shown by
Orville (1975), scapolite will be more calcic than the
coexist'ng plagioclase for low-An bulk compositions;
according to the data of Shaw (1960b), An* appears
to be the threshhold value below which this relation-
ship generally holds.

In this granitic body, an overall trend of Ca deple-
tion during crystallization is obvious from textural
data, namely, the early appearance of allanite, apatite,
and possibly some of the titanite and epidote, and the
later sequential appearance of the Ca-bearing major
phases scapolite, plagioclase, and tourmaline.

PETROGENESIS oF nIE
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What condition(s) facilitated the formation of
primary igneous scapolite in this pegmatitic granitic
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body? In particular, what was the source for the COr,
SOr, and Cl?

Scapolite is a relatively high-temperature phase, as
indicated by its typical occulrence in high-temperature
metamorphic rocks, especially granulites and skarns.
As noted by Goldsmith (1976,p. 164), "Although gen-
erally metamorphic minerals, the Ca-rich scapolites
are obviously stable in a temperature range high
enough to crystallize as primary magmatic phases at
depth, assuming an adequate supply of CO2 and sul-
fate." Millhollen's (1974) experimental work led to
the formation of scapolite at about 6 kbar and 900'C.
According to his findings and the conclusions of Goff
et aI. (1982), the formation of Ca-rich scapolite
requires temperatures greater than or equal to 850'C
and total pressures of 3-6 kbar. Furthermore, "the rarity
of scapolite as a phenocryst mineral suggests that high
partial pressures of CO2 and SO, are rare in the mag-
matic environmenf' (Goff et al. 1982, p. 86).

As noted by Boivin & Camus (1981), crystaTliza-
tion of a sulfur-rich scapolite involves a high fiSOr)
and, tlerefore, an exceptionally high flO), necessary
to stabilize sulfate and carbonate species in the melt.
They suggested that their scapolite megacrysts repre-
sent high-pressure phenocrysts from the host magma.

The modal mineralogy and chemistry of the host-
rock gneisses do not appear to provide a reasonable
source for the COr, SO3, and Cl in the scapolite. The
possibility that the body of granitic pegmatite is a
simple leucosome would seem to be ruled out.
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However, it is possible that the granitic body repre-
sents a partial melt that drew from a wider chemical
reservoir. The contact relationship described above
suggests that the granitic body may represent an
anatectic melt that was produced during conditions of
peak metamorphism or, alternatively, that tle body
may have had a deep-seated igneous source that was
tapped during metamorphism. In either case, because
the granitic body - country rock contacts are not
sharp, it is not unreasonable to conclude that the
gneiss was at elevated temperature (probably high-
grade metamorphic conditions) when the granitic body
was emplaced. Morphologically, the body of granitic
pegmatite should be considered simply a vein, as there
is not enough known of the field relations to define the
body as either a sill or dike.

Alternative sources for the "exotic" anions in the
scapolite include the following:
1) The granitic melt may have interacted with carbon-
ate rocks prior to emplacement and crystallization.
This hypothesis has been invoked previously to
explain the presence of primary scapolite in aplite
described by Calkins (1909) and in some of the peg-
matites described by Safronova (1978).

Although no carbonate rocks have been found in
the immediate vicinity of t}te granitic body" discon-
tinuous beds or lenses of calcitic to dolomitic marble
are not uncommon along the southeastern flank of the
Inner Piedmont belt (Overstreet & Bell 1965). For
example, the old Otterson marble quarry, described by
Sloan (1908), is said to be located about 3 km east-
southeast of the dike outcrop, although I was unable to
locate that quarry in the field. A number of other
marble occurrences, many of which were old quarries
with limited production, are located along strike to the
southwest, in Laurens County (Sloan 1908). The most,
notable occwrence is the Master's Kiln locality (Sloan
1908, Clarke 1957, Snipes 1969). At this locality, a
granitic rock intruded a marble bed and produced
a skarn characterized by diopside, scapolite, and acti-
nolite. This is the only other significant occurrence of
scapolite known in South Carolina. According to
Clarke (1957), the scapolite at Masteros Kiln has a
composition of Me65 (based upon its indices of refrac-
tion).
2) The granitic body may have had a deep-oustal
magmatic source in which the anions necessary to
form scapolite, especially CO2 and possibly SO3, may
be enriched (Newton & Goldsmith 1975. Goldsmith
1976).

It is possible that CO2 coming from the earth's inte-
rior could be entrapped in scapolite present in inter-
mediate or basic rocks and that remelting of these
rocks could liberate the CO2 to higher crustal levels
(Newton & Goldsmith 1975, I-overing & White 1964).
On the other hand, Moecher & Essene (1990) have
argued persuasively against the role of CO, flooding
or mantle outgassing (e.9., Newton et al. 1980) as a

general mechanism for the formation of granulites.
3) The widespread occunence oftounnaline and par-
ticularly tourmalinites in the area (reviewed in
Mitfwede 1990), especially to the north, may reflect an
evaporitic paleoenvironment in which not only B but
also the anions necessary to form scapolite may have
been abundant. As noted by Serdyuchenko (1975) and
Slack (1982), ancient evaporitic teranes generally are
marked by an abundance of diagnostic minerals such
as anhydrite and scapolite. Although there is a tounna-
line and, therefore, a boron anomaly in the area
(Mittwede 1984), unusual amounts of scapolite have
not been noted. Mittwede (1984) concluded that the
tourmalinites have a volcanogenic-exhalative origin.

These alternatives are not directly testable at this
time. Based upon the textural evidence and available
geochemical data, it is clear that the mineral phases
present did crystallize from a magma.
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